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verse of the month
Blessed is anyone who endures
temptation. Such a one has
stood the test and will receive the
crown of life that the Lord has
promised to those who love him.
~ James 1:12
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Live Like You Mean It ~ Pastor Eric
“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a
great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything
that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles,
and let us run with perseverance the race marked
out for us. Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author
and perfect of our faith…”
Hebrews 12:1-2
Last summer on my bike trip from Vancouver B.C. to San
Francisco my riding buddies and I met a young couple from
Germany. While we were pretty excited about our ride, this
couple was taking a full year and riding from Vancouver B.C.
to the southernmost point in the world, Tierra Del Fuego off
the coast of Argentina.
It was a reminder to me that whether it’s in the subculture
of biking or in life in general, there’s always somebody going
faster and farther, or someone who has more and someone
who has less. It’s pretty easy to get caught up in the
comparison game in life.
While each of our lives is very different in many ways
(hence the comparisons we tend to make) they are also very
much alike in other ways. God has given each of us our own
race to run in life. Sometimes the race is fun and joyous and
other times it feels like (as marathon runners often say)
“we’ve hit the wall” and we wonder if we can take another
step.
So how do we run the race and live like we mean it? I
like the way one author puts it: “Our calling in life is to build
on what we’ve been given, complementing our faith with
good character and spiritual understanding. It takes alert
discipline, passionate patience, reverent wonder, warm
friendliness and generous love.”

Summer Worship Hours
Summer Worship Hours are
9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
from Memorial Day weekend
through Labor Day weekend!
We will return to the
9:00 & 10:45 a.m.
worship times on Rally Day
September 9, 2018.
Enjoy your summer!

So when will we start to live our lives like we mean it? If we
wait to get our lives together before we start it will never
happen. Why not start today?
God bless you and see you in worship this Sunday!
Blessings
Pastor Eric
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worship & learning
resources
Prayer Resources on
the Web
Visit our website for a
resource on prayer. Go to
www.elca.org/prayer which is
part of the ELCA website. The
page provides resources for
individuals seeking to
expand their prayer life.
Contents of the page include
meditation, healing, prayer
requests, daily Bible
readings and a short course
called “Prayer 101”. This is an
EXCELLENT resource, check
it out!
our mission
Servant of Christ
Mission Making Disciples
We are committed in every
aspect of life to encourage the
ministry of the congregation
and individuals to grow in the
following biblical marks of
discipleship:
Prayer, Weekly Worship,
Biblical Literacy, Spiritual
Friendship, Serving and
Giving

communion

Bringing Communion
to People in Their Homes!
Please let Pastor Eric or
Pastor Melissa know if there is
a Servant of Christ member
unable to attend worship due to
medical reasons. The Pastors
would be happy to bring
communion to them in their
home. Just call the church
office at 763-427-5070.
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Sunday, 7/1 “The Cheap Cure”
Text: 2 Kings 5:1-15
Theme: Naaman goes to great lengths to find a cure for his leprosy
when God is ready to provide a cheap cure.
Questions to Think About as You Read:
 When was a time when your hard work couldn’t get you the thing you
needed most?
 When was a time when you turned to God for help with a problem you
couldn’t solve?
Sunday, 7/8 ”Anxious for Nothing: Finding Calm in a Chaotic
World” Part 1 of 4
Text: Philippians 4:4-8
Theme: In a world of chaos and anxiousness it is good to be reminded
that the characteristics of God remain certain. Rejoicing in God amidst
the chaos is part of a way of focusing on God’s sovereignty and mercy
and can bring a greater sense of calm and peace.
Questions to think about as you read:
 What are the specific things in life that cause you to feel anxious and
chaotic?
 What have you tried to ease that anxiousness and chaos that didn’t
work?
 What might happen if you turned over to God the things you can’t
control?
Sunday, 7/15 ”Anxious for Nothing: Finding Calm in a Chaotic
World” Part 2 of 4
Text: Joshua 1:9 & 1 Peter 5:7
Theme: We like to say “prayer changes things” which is true. The person
who engages in regular prayer often finds that the thing that changes the
most is the one who prays. Prayer is one of the most effective things we
can do in the face of chaos. Max Lucado has a good saying: “prayer not
despair”
Questions to Think About as You Read
 How would you honestly assess your prayer life?
 What do you find yourself praying about?
Sunday, 7/22 ”Anxious for Nothing: Finding Calm in a Chaotic
World” Part 3 of 4
Theme: Great gratitude and God’s peace are two tools the Lord has given us to handle chaos and anxiety. Remember what Scripture has to say
each day can help us confront the uncertainty of life.
Questions to Think About as You Read
 What are you most grateful for in life?
 How do you develop your “attitude of gratitude”?
 When you hear the phrase “The Peace of God” what comes to mind?
Sunday, 7/29 ”Anxious for Nothing: Finding Calm in a Chaotic
World” Part 4 of 4
Text: Matthew 6: 25-29 & Philippians 4:8 Theme: Our thought patterns
dominate our lives so what we put into and allow into our minds will dominate and translate into attitudes and actions. Discerning what is helpful,
healthy and good is an important step in determining our thought patterns.
Questions to Think About as You Read:
 After an honest evaluation: What kinds of stuff are you allowing into
your mind the most?
 What one thought pattern would benefit from the most by eliminating it
from your life?
 In retrospect what one “golden thread” do you see in your thought life
when you are experiencing calm?

worship & learning
This July we embark on a Sunday Morning Sermon Series that speaks to everybody at some point in
their life. Our series of messages will be based on Scripture and drawing from Christian author
Max Lucado’s book “Anxious for Nothing: Finding calm in a chaotic world”. I encourage to go to Amazon
or elsewhere and get a copy of the book and follow along each week for your
own reading.
From the back cover of the book:
Could you use some calm? If so I have a Scripture for you to read

“Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving,
let your requests be made known to God;
and the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus.”
Phillipians 4:6-7

This passage is probably the most underlined passage in the Bible. According to this promise, anxiety
comes with life, but it doesn’t have to dominate your life. With god as your helper and this verse at your
side, you can sleep better tonight and smile more tomorrow. You can talk yourself off the ledge and view
bad news through the lens of sovereignty. You can discover a life that is characterized by calm and
develop tools for facing the onslaughts of anxiety.

Let’s invite God to reframe the way we face our fears and win the war on worry. By his power we will be
“anxious for nothing” and experience the “peace of God, which surpasses all understanding”
Max Lucado

Worship & Music ministry—Cathy
The Contemporary Band is happy to be
worshipping with you during the months of
July and August at both services. It is an
honor and privilege to be able to help lead
worship and we don’t take it for
granted.

Brad Campbell will be drumming. Ar Steven will be playing the
electric guitar. Cathy Yseth will be on the keys. We will have
many other band members rotate in, like Tammy Hansen, Keira
Moore and Heather Bates. The band will be welcoming many
others to join us like Kathy Sorenson, Ashley Konop, Todd
McClellen, Elle Davis, Natalie Campbell, Ralph Hintz and
Lisa Jones.

He has given me a new song to
sing, a hymn of praise to our
God. Many will see what he has
done and be amazed. They will
put their trust in the LORD.

The faces may change from week to week but we strive to keep the message the same. The songs will
be about God’s grace, hope, love and the gift of His son, Jesus Christ. Our prayer is that as a faith
community, we will gather together to hear the word of God, sing with joy and praise Him with our whole
hearts.
See you at church!
Cathy Yseth
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faith walk & talk
Where We Started ~ Pastor Melissa

Lifetree Café
There is no Lifetree Café
during the summer months
but will resume again in
September

Donuts and Coffee
Just a reminder that without
the support of generous
people like you, we would
not be able to have donuts
and coffee each Sunday in
the Fellowship Hall.

Fill the Backpack

Beginning
Sunday July 7th
we will be collecting backpacks
and school supplies for area
schools. Backpacks can be
new or gently used; supplies
need to be new.
Final Collection
Date is
Sunday
August 20th!

Our local stores (Target,
WalMart, Office Max, Office
Depot, etc.) will have more
detailed lists available in their
“Back –to –School “ section.
#2 pencils, pens highlighters. Double pocket folders
(different colors) Spiral
notebooks (college or wide
rule), Loose Leaf Paper,
Pencil Pouch, Colored
Pencils (12 Pack), Crayola
Markers, Color Crayons (12
or 24 pack), Erasers, Pencil
Sharpener, Elmer’s Glue
(bottle /sticks)
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The story of Christ is where
we all started from, though
we’ve come so far since
then that there are times
when you’d hardly know it
to listen to us and when we
hardly know it ourselves.
The story of Christ is what
once, somehow and
somewhere, we came to
Christ through. Maybe it
happened little by little – a
face coming slowly into
focus that we’d been looking at for a long time without really seeing it, a
voice gradually making itself heard among many other voices and in
such a way that we couldn’t help listening after a while, couldn’t help
trying somehow, in some unsatisfactory way to answer. Or maybe there
was more drama to it than that – a sudden catch of the breath at the
sound of his name on somebody’s lips at a moment we weren’t
expecting it, a sudden welling up of tears out of a place where we didn’t
think any tears were.
Each of us has a story to tell if we would only tell it. But however it
happened, it comes to seem a long time ago and a long way away,
and so many things have happened since, so many TV shows
watched, so many sermons heard (or preached), so much life lived –
that to be reminded at this stage of the game of the story of Jesus,
where we all started, is like being suddenly called by you childhood
name when you have all but forgotten you childhood name and
maybe your childhood too. Come to worship on Sunday to hear
Jesus story, and reflect on your own story.
Blessings,
Pastor Melissa
Welcome Everyone to Servant Supper!
Sunday, July 22nd
5-6 pm
Do you or someone you know need a meal? Family table is a place of
communion, fellowship and a means of reconnecting with those who
you care about the most. That’s why we invite you to come and share a
meal with your family or with another family that may have no one to
share a meal with.
Our meal time is from 5-6:00 p.m. We also need volunteers. You can
help set up, serve, food preparation, host/hostess or clean up.
Donations can also be made monetarily or by donating toiletry items.
Below are some of the items needed.
Full Size Items needed:
• Shampoo & Conditioner
• Laundry Detergent & Dryer Sheets
• Diapers & Wipes
• Hand Sanitizers
• Deodorant/Antiperspirant
• Lotion
• Toilet Paper

• Bar Soap/Shower Gel
• Feminine Hygiene Products
• Sunscreen
• Toothpaste & Toothbrushes
• Razors & Shaving Cream
• Lip Balm
• Facial Tissue/Kleenex

ministry & mission
Check Out The Difference Your Giving Makes...
In 2015 an idea was born. It brought together people from
across the world’s newest nation, South Sudan and across
the ELCA. It became more than just an idea as prayers were
lifted, funds were raised, shovels broke ground and bricks
were laid!
The Lutheran church community Center and Primary Health
Care Clinic opened its doors in November of 2017 as
THOUSANDS, that’s right THOUSANDS gathered to worship
and celebrate. Your gifts to Servant of Christ helped make
this clinic a reality in the newest and one of the poorest
countries in the world.

AT SOC we continue to touch lives in the name of Jesus
Recently a young man named Tom walked through the
doors at Hope 4 Youth. Tom had become homeless after
leaving high school – couch hopping between family and
friends, but never wanting to stay too long for fear that he’d
become and imposition and destroy relationships
Tom found Hope 4 Youth. At
the Drop-in Center in Anoka, he
was able to access basic needs
including emergency food,
clothing and personal hygiene
items, eat a hot meal, take a
shower and find an immediate
place to stay.
Within two weeks of first walking through Hope 4 Youth’s
doors he’d found permanent house. Tom is now able to
look forward to his future, a future that includes attending
the nursing assistance program at Anoka Ramsey
Community College and eventually joining the military.

6 am Wednesday Women’s
Bible Study
Women of all ages are welcome to join
our group every Wednesday morning
at Mill Pond Gables in Champlin for
about an hour to study God’s Word. It
is a great way to start the day. Don’t
worry if you cannot stay for the whole
hour/come and go as your Schedule
allows. For further questions call the
church office at 763-427-5070.
Remember, God loves each one of us.
You are precious in His sight.

Saturday Morning Men’s Study
Saturday Morning Men’s Study is not
meeting during the summer. See you
in the fall!

There are a lot of young people like Tom in our community
and your gifts to Servant of Christ are helping change their
lives.

Peaceful Prayer in the Garden
The Prayer Garden is available for all to
come and Rest ~ Pray ~ Reflect

The prayer garden is located on the south
side of the church and is always available for
quiet time with God. You are invited to come
and spend some peaceful moments and enjoy the beauty of the
flowers. Spend time alone or with a small group of friends to
meet and pray with God.

New Member Class & Lunch
If you’ve been visiting or have been
attending regularly, we consider you
an important part of Servant of Christ
and we invite you to consider
becoming a member. A new member
class & luncheon is scheduled for
September 30th at 12 noon. New
members will be received October
14th at the 9:00 & 10:45 am worship
services.
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congregation news
A Special Message for Summer Travelers

Learn about the meaning of
baptism and how to arrange for
baptism here at Servant of Christ.
We invite all ages to be baptized.
Classes are held on the first
Sunday every other month at
12 noon in the Family Room at
the back of the Sanctuary.
The next Baptism class is
October 7th
___________________________
Brookdale-Champlin
Worship Services
On the 2nd Tuesday of each
month at 1:15 pm, Pastor Melissa
Maltman or Pastor Eric Walbolt
leads worship for the residents
and visitors at the BrookdaleChamplin Senior Living
Complex. The worship service is
open to all who wish to attend. If
you know someone there, please
feel free to invite them.
Current worship service dates
are listed below:

Would you find it helpful to have your offerings debited directly from your
bank account as you probably do with other obligations? Servant of Christ
offers electronic giving for those of you who wish to have
contributions transferred
electronically to the church’s
account. If you have plans to travel
this summer, electronic giving
gives you a convenient way to
keep up with your intended offerings. Simply complete and return
an electronic giving authorization
form located at the kiosk in the
Narthex or go to
www.servantofchrist.com and click
on the giving page.

New Church Lighting
New advancements in LED lighting and a
rebate from Anoka Electric have made it
possible for SOC to update all of the
lighting in the facility (except the
Sanctuary). This new LED lighting is far
more efficient and cooler than the old
fixtures. All of the old fixtures, light bulbs
and ballasts have been recycled. The
payback on the new lighting is just 1.8
years. There were well over 100 fixtures
that were replaced.
Many thanks to Rich Skoglund who
spear-headed all of the research on this
important lighting update. Along with
Rich, Steve Van Klei, Bruce Crownhard,
Dave Stauss and Mark Youngdale
worked many hours on this project.
Thank you to all of you. Please thank them if you see them around
the church.

Tuesday, July 10
Tuesday, August 14

Scrapbook & Craft Weekend July 20—July 21
Come join us upstairs in the Fellowship Hall starting at 3:00 p.m. on
Friday, July 20th through Saturday, July 21st at 3:00 p.m.
Bring your scrapbooks/photo albums, sewing, card making crafts,
beading, etc…stay the whole time or come and go as your schedule
allows.
For more information, please call Teale Colston at 763-427-3598 or
Karen Capra at 763-712-0939.
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children’s ministry from Anne

WAPO is almost here!

Some important camp
information:
Camp dates
Seeds (2nd-3rd) – July 27-29
Wapo Youth (4th-9th) – July 22-27
Tim Team (9th-12th) – July 22-27
Ox Lake (6th-9th) – July 22-27

Thank you Sunday School Families!

A big thank you to all the families for
contributing to the Sunday School
offering this year. Once again we
collected money for the ELCA Good
Gifts program.
We collected $1886.76!!!
We were able to purchase:
Vaccines - $123.16 = $30 each
for 4 vaccines
Honey Bees - $301.70 = $20 each
for 15 batches of honey bees
Water Filters - $235.87 = $30 each
for 8 water filters
Solar Lights - $69.13 = $30 each
for 2 solar lights
Small Business - $262.95 = $125
for 2 loans
Family Farm - $893.95 = $715 for
1 entire farm!!!
**Any extra fund will be distributed
to fulfill a gift

Please have balances paid in full 2
Weeks prior to camp. Balances can
be paid on-line at campwapo.org or
by sending a check.
The camp Wapo website has a great
information packet that can be
printed off. It includes information
like what to bring, what not to bring,
first-aid and medications, schedules,
arriving at camp etc. Check it out!
It’s time to get fired up about summer!!

Sunday School Registration
Sunday School Registration for the
2018-19 school year is going on now.
Please register your student as soon as
possible. We are making plans for the fall!!
Forms are available on the church website
or in the Narthex at church.

Faith Guides
Setting up a program for the 2018-19 Sunday
School year includes planning for our Faith
Guide volunteers. Sunday School takes
approximately 50 volunteers to make the
program happen. Please pray and think about
the idea of becoming a Faith Guide volunteer.
I would love to have a conversation with you to
talk about what that might look like for you!

Please contact me at annel@servantofchrist.com
or 763-427-5070
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junior high ministry from Calvin
All Church Bonfire!

Valley Fair – July 11th from 10am-7pm
That’s right, we’re headed to Valley Fair for another day
of riding roller coasters and eating all of the delicious,
deep fried food. Invite your friends to come along with
us! It’s a great way to hang out without trying to figure
out what you’re going to do. It’s also a great way to
introduce your friend to our youth group!

On Sunday, July 29th from 7-10pm we’ll
have an all church bonfire. Anyone of any
age is welcome to come. Bring a snack, a
chair, and a family friendly beverage and
hang out around the fire (we’ll provide hot
dogs, buns and condiments for all!). There
will be yard games to play for the adults,
gaga and 9 Square for the kids, and a
great time for all.

Meet at church at 10am, get back to church at 7pm.
Register and pay by Tuesday, July 3rd!

This is an excellent way to get to know
some other people from the church, and a
really good time to invite a neighbor or a
friend who doesn’t have a church home.

Packing Blizzard Bags for
Meals on Wheels Recipients on
Rally Sunday Sept. 9th

Confirmation Registration
Don’t forget, folks: Confirmation Registration is
due on Sunday, August 12th at noon.
Registration forms, the yearly calendar, and the
Parent Handbook are available on our website
under the Jr High link.

What are Blizzard Bags? They are a
non-perishable bag lunch that will be placed
in the homes of Meals on Wheels
recipients so when the weather is bad and
travel is difficult they will still have a complete
meal in their home.



A complete meal in a brown paper bag
includes:
A can of chicken or tuna



A can of fruit

Any questions? Call or email me!







Individual packs of crackers, such as plain
or cheese or peanut butter crackers
Hot cocoa packets (provided in lieu of milk)
Granola bars, pudding cups, or small
packs of cookies
Please donate any of the above items to
the collection box at church between
July 8th and August 26th. Our goal is to
have enough donated items to pack
1000 Blizzard Bags on
Sunday Sept. 9th on
Rally Sunday!
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senior high ministry from Mary
2018 Chicago Mission Trip
It’s almost time for us to be heading out on our
Missions trip. We’ll be gone July 14-20. Please
be in prayer for the students and leaders that
are going on this trip. We appreciate both the
financial and prayer support from our Church
family!
A few things you can pray for:


Team unity, that we would not only get along
but really love each other!



The VBS we are running for the kids in the
neighborhood



The family night and community picnic that
we are hosting along with the Church we are
serving at, that we would be able to show
God’s love to the people in the community.



For us to grow spiritually ourselves and get
to know the Lord better.
Our Chicago Team:
Owen Eerdmans
Emmaly McClellan
Jack Ingram
Alex Melnarik
Julia Ingram
Cade Moffitt
Kailey Johnson
Jackson Rose
Anna Kaltved
Sam Rose
Gabi LaMott
Griffin Sparke

Leaders:
Ashley Konop, Todd McClellan, Mary Monsrud

Senior High Info
Our Sr. High info is posted on the bulletin board
in the narthex and the church website, in the
Sunday bulletin and monthly newsletter and
follow us on Instagram at soc_sr_high.
Our instagram page always has the
latest up to the minute info.

Sr. High & College Student Bonfires
We’ve been having lots of fun already this
summer during our get-togethers, and would
love for you to join us! Our weekly Senior High/
College bonfires meet at the fire pit behind
SOC from 7:00-9PM (or later) on Wednesday
nights. All Senior High students and those who
have graduated in the last few years are invited
for games, music, snacks, a short devotion,
and of course, an awesome fire; bring your
friends!
Bonfire dates are July 25th, August 1, 8 (we’re
helping the Jr High with Mission Impossible)
and the 15th.

Valleyfair
Join us for a day at Valleyfair in Shakopee on
Wednesday, July 11th from 10:00 am until 7:00 pm!

Worship Service Prayer Ministry
“The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything,
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will
guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 4:5-7
We are looking for people who would like to come forward after each
Worship Service to pray for people in need. If you are interested in being
part of this Ministry Team, we would like to encourage you to take a
moment and fill out the Opportunities section of the
bulletins so we can contact you.
Thank you, Cathy Stratton
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calendar of events
Ongoing Events

Upcoming July & August Events

Sundays:
Worship Services
9:00 am Traditional
10:30 am Contemporary
No Sunday School
Childcare available for infants
through 3 year olds

July 4, Wednesday

July 11 Wednesday 10:00 am

Jr/Sr High Valleyfair

Mondays:
6:30 pm Contemporary Band
Rehearsal/Sanctuary

July 14 Saturday

2018 Senior High Mission Trip

July 15 Sunday

2018 Senior High Mission Trip
Jr. High Summer Festival Offsite

July 16 Monday

2018 Senior High Mission Trip
Jr. High Summer Festival Offsite

July 17 Tuesday

2018 Senior High Mission Trip
Jr. High Summer Festival Offsite

July 18 Wednesday

2018 Senior High Mission Trip
Jr. High Summer Festival Offsite

July 19 Thursday

2018 Senior High Mission Trip

July 20 Friday
3:00 pm

2018 Senior High Mission Trip
Scrapbooking begins

3:00 pm

Scrapbooking ends

5:00 pm

WAPO week/Tim Team
Servant Supper

Tuesdays:
11:00 am Staff Meeting
Noon Bulletin Deadline
NO Lifetree Café (Resumes in
September)
*7:00 pm Al-Anon
*7:30 pm AA Meeting
Wednesdays:
6:00 am Women’s Bible StudyMill Pond Gables
7-9 pm Sr. High Group meets
*Not a church function
Holy Communion Services are
1st & 3rd Sunday

Office Closed—July 4th Holiday

July 6, Friday

6:30 on

Jr. High Capture the Flag

July 10 Tuesday

1:15 pm

Brookdale Champlin Worship/offsite

July 21 Saturday
July 22 Sunday
July 23 Monday

WAPO week/Tim Team

July 24 Tuesday

WAPO week/Tim Team

July 25 Wednesday

WAPO week/Tim Team
Sr. High/College Bonfire Night

7:00 pm
July 26 Thursday

WAPO week/Tim Team

July 27 Friday

WAPO week/Tim Team
WAPO Seeds Weekend

July 28 Saturday

WAPO week/Tim Team
WAPO Seeds Weekend

July 29 Sunday
7:00 pm

WAPO Seeds Weekend
All Church Bonfire

7:00 pm

Sr. High/College Bonfire Night

Aug 1

You can download an SOC monthly calendar from our church website
(www.servantofchrist.com)
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outreach & fellowship
Servant Schoolhouse
We hope you are having a fantastic summer! If you have a preschooler at
home here are a few ways you can keep them staying sharp over the
summer!


Have your child practice writing their name. If they accomplish this,
have them write their middle name, last name, and family members’
names!



Number practice! Whether you are having your child count out loud,
count groups of objects, or write numbers, having them use math at a
young age will greatly benefit them in their academic future.



Surround your child with literature. A scorching, hot day may be a great time to take a trip to the
library. Establish a routine with your child of reading books with them, perhaps every night before
bedtime. Ask questions while you read to your child to evaluate their comprehension, to keep
them thinking, and to make sure they are focused on the story.



Give your child outlets to express their artistic side. Give them scissors, glue, paper, markers,
crayons, paint, etc., and let them be creative!



Expose your child to new experiences. Take them on “field trips” to a nature center, zoo,
museum, farm, water park, community center, etc.



Most importantly, have fun just being with them!

We still have a few openings for the 2018-2019 school year. If you would like more information visit
us on the church website; www.servantofchrist.com, Facebook; Servant Schoolhouse Preschool,
email Diane at dianep@servantofchrist.com or call 763-427-7765!

Gillette’s Children’s Hospital
Hello, my name is Haley Stiyer. I have been
selected for the Disciple of God Award. For
my service project I will be working with
children from the Osseo School District
Summer Program to assemble and
decorate gift bags for children at Gillette’ s
Children’s Hospital. If you are able to
donate any of these items that would be
greatly appreciated!
The collection box will be in the narthex
until Sunday, July 8th. Thank you!
Coloring books

Puzzles

Bubbles

Washable markers

Slinkys

Silly putty

Crayons

Stickers

Model Magic

Play Doh

Fidget Spinners

Colored pencils

Plastic animals

Disciple of God Award Recipient Projects

Military Fleece Blankets –
Armed Services Outreach Committee
My name is Michelle Pasko, this year I received a
Disciple of God Award and for my service project
this year I am working with the Armed Services Outreach Committee to make Fleece Blanket and filling
boxes with essentials for the Military. This event will
be held on Tuesday August 7th at 6:30 pm. Thrivent
Financial will be helping fund this amazing way to
give back to those who give so much.
Please come join us in the Fellowship Hall in SOC
for this great opportunity to get to meet new people
and send our warmth to our deployed service
members.
For additional information please contact me at
michelle.pasko@ndus.edu.

Watercolor paint set Stress balls (non-latex)

My name is Molly Schuman and I am hosting a youth event called Be Strong for my Disciple of God service project. This free
event is to strengthen your spiritual, mental and physical health through a variety of games and activities. The event will be
held on the following dates: Wednesday July 11th from 6:00-7:15 pm, July 28th from 6:00-7:15 pm, and August 8th from
6:00-7:15 pm. This event's age group is for children who just finished 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade. If there are any questions or
you would like more information or would like a registration slip, please contact me at: schuman.molly@uwlax.edu
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Church contacts
Servant of Christ Lutheran Church
740 East Hayden Lake Road,
Champlin, MN 55316
Phone: 763-427-5070 Fax: 763-427-4379
Website: www.servantofchrist.com
Summer Worship Hours —
9 & 10:30 am through Labor Day Weekend
(No Sunday School)
Childcare available for infants through 3 years old
Summer office hours
8:00-4:00 M-Thurs 8:00-12:00 Friday
2018 Senior High Mission Trip to Chicago
2018 Camp WAPO—July 22—27
Sunday School Registration —
Now through summer
Remember to invite a friend to Servant of

Scan this barcode with your smart
phone and it will bring you directly
to our website.
www.servantofchrist.com
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Pastor Eric Walbolt: pastorhook@servantofchrist.com
Pastor Melissa Maltman:
melissam@servantofchrist.com
Anne Larsen, Children’s Ministry Director:
annel@servantofchrist.com
Calvin Konop, Junior High/Confirmation Ministry Director:
calvink@servantofchrist.com
Mary Monsrud, Senior High Ministry Director:
marym@servantofchrist.com
Susan Huemann, Choir Music Ministry Director:
sueh@servantofchrist.com
Cathy Yseth, Contemporary Music Ministry Director:
cathyy@servantofchrist.com
Pat Gallagher, Nursery Care Ministry Director
church office
Tammy Lund: tammyl@servantofchrist.com
Barb Ames: barba@servantofchrist.com
Servant Schoolhouse Preschool 763-427-7765
Diane Poling, Director: dianep@servantofchrist.com

